With more than 160 participants, this was
not only the largest ReachMallorca
outreach to date, but also the most
powerful! Every morning we had teaching,
worship and small group times as usual. In
the afternoons we often enjoyed free time
by the sea. In the evenings we met for
prayer before taking our faith to the
places where it was least expected! Every
day tourists chose to give their lives to
Jesus! For the first time we celebrated
baptisms in the sea on several evenings.
many media networks and the police were
favorable to us, and local churches joined
forces with us. Here we will share some of
our experiences.

A DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERE
The RTL reporter said: "I've also been to your
beach services privately: you can definitely
feel something!" They filmed the service
where more than a dozen people brought a
candle to the cross as a sign that they wanted
to give their lives to Jesus.

The reporter concluded: "It is very impressive
and moving what you are doing here!"
During the first service, I approached a boy
who had come out of the Megapark and was
eating his Turkish kebab. He sat right in front
of the stage. He had tears in his eyes because
he was overwhelmed by the love that reigns
here. He understood the message of the
gospel correctly for the first time today. He
was very thoughtful. We will keep in touch he lives only ten minutes from our home in
Germany.
After the service, we talked to four girls from
Austria. They were very touched and wanted
a Bible. They even asked how to pray and I
was able to explain it to them. They were very
open and said it was their first time here at
Ballermann and that was enough for them.
"The Ballermann is really terrible, but here at
the service there is a completely different
atmosphere."
I was out with the TV crew and they said I
should talk to someone right now. What
pressure! I approached a couple who
enthusiastically told us that we prayed for

them three years
ago. They came to Ballermann today in the
hope of meeting us here again. The person
who had prayed for them at the time actually
came along and even remembered their
names. The couple was very touched and I
was overwhelmed!

She asked me how I knew,
to which I replied that the Holy Spirit told me.
Then I could explain the gospel to her. We had
a long and deep conversation.
Four girls came and we started talking. I asked
if anyone had knee pain and one had exactly
that. I prayed for her and the pain was gone!
The friends couldn't believe it, but they said
they definitely wanted to come to the beach
service.

SIGNS, MIRACLES, HEALINGS
I was on Schinken Street with the “miracle
chair”, and a man with back pain and legs of
unequal length sat down on it. I was able to
pray for him and commanded in Jesus’ name
that one leg grow. The lengthening was
noticeable! He thought I was pulling his leg,
but actually Jesus did it!
When asking God who he wanted them to
meet today, two girls got the impression,
"Thomas, red sports shirt, black fanny pack,
injured right leg". Then they met a Thomas
with leg pain at Ballermann, but he felt
overwhelmed and walked away from them.
But later when they went back to the hotel,
they met another Thomas who fit all of these
keywords exactly and was relieved of his pain
on the spot! The man and the girls were
beside themselves at this evident work of
God!
While talking with a woman, I asked about her
relationship with her mother. She started
crying and telling me how her mother cheated
on her father and that it destroyed the whole
family.

DECISIONS TO FOLLOW JESUS
A man sat live-streaming throughout the
Beach service, crying, caught up in what he
saw and heard. Afterwards, in tears, he said
that he wanted to give his life to Jesus right
then and there.
I spoke to a young man and told him about
Jesus. During the drama, in the scene where
the main character wants to kill himself, this
young man started crying. He said that a few
months earlier, he had experienced the same
thing, and had also tried to kill himself. Now
he said that he wanted to give his life to Jesus.
He said that he never expected that he would
go home from Ballerman changed - as a new
follower of Jesus.
Our video producer was more than just a
cameraman. On the very first evening, he
reported enthusiastically about how two
boys he filmed

made a decision to
follow Jesus. "Did seeing all of this here affect
you?" I asked the cameraman. "Yes", he
replied. "You've already heard a lot about
Jesus, do you also want to make a decision
and give your life to Jesus?" I asked. "Yes!" he
responded. We went to the beach and had a
conversation about how he can start his life
with Jesus and what that means concretely. I
loved it! I prayed directly for the Holy Spirit to
come, and he sat there with tears in his eyes.
This is now his third year coming to the beach
services, since he now always schedules his
holidays around this time. We exchanged
numbers and will keep in touch.

During the call to the cross,
a man came who had met us several times. He
had checked and researched everything, had
asked many questions, and today he was
ready to give his life completely to Jesus. He
wrote home: "I’ve been totally changed here
in Mallorca!"
During the beach sermon, I challenged the
people to be a living sacrifice for Jesus, to go
"all in" and give him permission to do
whatever he wants with our lives. Over
twenty tourists came forward and dedicated
their lives to God, sealing their names on the
plaque. Long conversations ensued, and many
people asked for prayer and received the
Holy Spirit. Live streaming video:
www.bit.ly/BeachGD

NEW: BAPTISMS IN THE SEA
Three days earlier we were on Schinken
Street, a very lively party area with bars and
beer houses near the Ballermann. We had the
“miracle chair” with us, and we prayed for a
man with a problem in his leg. It wasn't healed
directly, but he was still very touched by it and
we were able to talk to each other for a long
time. The next day he came to the beach
service, where he started crying and gave his
life to Jesus. Today he came back again and
was baptized just a few hours before he flew
back to Germany.

Two British women came
to our morning service. They tearfully
testified how they met our biker friends on
the ferry, then got involved in an accident, and
the “Holy Riders” came to them and helped
them. Both women gave their lives to Jesus.
One woman, with a cast on from the accident,
reported from the stage how Jesus had freed
her inwardly over the last few days. Her
friend was also freed from demonic burdens.
In the afternoon they celebrated the baptism
of a female biker from England.
In the evening we had two baptisms again! An
hour earlier they were still in the Megapark.
The woman cried out that she now wants to
be a new person. You should have seen the joy
she radiated!

I saw a woman
yesterday who was very touched by the
service. Today she came back with her whole
family. They had a long talk and I was able to
baptize them. With tears, the wife said that
she wanted to start a new life with God, that
she wanted to die to her old life, that she
wanted to give herself completely to God and
that she wanted to be an example for her
husband too. It was totally beautiful and
emotional. God's joy for this woman was
palpable!
A man who was baptized has a very devout
girlfriend at home who has often dragged him
to church. Here he's been partying with a
dozen friends, but got caught up in our beach
church services. The day before, one of our
children gave him a cross of light, which
touched him deeply and he decided to live for
Jesus! Despite his friends making fun of him,
he wanted to make it fixed and public. His
girlfriend was there at the baptism crying via
live stream and said: "I thought going to
Mallorca was a very stupid idea, but Jesus
made something wonderful out of it!"
A young man, visibly moved, listened to the
message at the beach service. "I see so much
love in your eyes!" He took our “Miracle
Mallorca” booklet home and, alone in his
house, made a decision to give his life to Jesus.
It took him over half an hour for this prayer
because it had such a deep impact on him. The
next day he came to us and said, "I was
baptized here yesterday and I want to join
you today and share my faith with others." He
brought his sister and niece to all subsequent
beach services. His niece was so excited
about what being a Christian could look like,
that she said she also wants to go on the
outreach next year.

TROOPS IN ALL DIRECTIONS
Our team of ten Ibiza pioneers has
successfully "spied" on the neighboring
island! The mood there is even more wicked
(naked grandpa in a bikini top, having his
picture taken with passers-by), prouder (“I
don't need a miracle, I'm a multi-millionaire!”)
and more lost (woman runs away screaming:
“God hates me, I'm a sinner!"). But we prayed,
shared faith and worshiped until three in the
morning! A local DJ manager with countless
VIP bracelets sat down crying in our "miracle
chair" and said: "People here need this. Don't
stop. Please come back!" And that's exactly
what we intend to do! 24-7 has been praying
on the island for 20 years and the YWAMers
became our friends right away! We have
found a man of peace - Adrian an Anglican
minister who blessed us and let us sleep on his
roof. He told us to come again next year and
stay longer.
As a small group, we spent several evenings
and nights in the red-light district. We spoke
to three prostitutes and the women were
totally touched and open to prayer. Everyone
said they wanted to get out of prostitution
and start a family. We gave them flyers with
contacts from the local aid organization.
Another time we met six women and were
allowed to sing with them and gave them gifts,
which they were very happy about. A woman
recognized our local leader and immediately
ran up to her and hugged her tightly. Three
women saw this and said they would like to be
hugged with that kind of love too, which we
happily did for them.

Our team who traveled west to Cala Ratjada,
were a bit disappointed on the way home. But
then they struck up a conversation with three
women from Berlin who made a very serious
decision to give their lives to Jesus.
We were out and about several times at night
praying and serving as street angels in
Magaluf, to offer drunk people water and
accompany them to the hotel, to help the
injured get on their feet, or to give practical
help to the abandoned and robbed. During
our time there, a man in his mid-thirties died
after a fight. His brother - a billionaire known
as the Hemp King - said on Inselradio that if
necessary he would buy this party mile and
close it forever - these clubs were just too
dangerous for the people.

www.bit.ly/
ReachTube

www.bit.ly/
ReachFotos

DIVINE ENCOUNTERS
During a prayer time for the Reach Mallorca
School that we want to found, a leader
received the word "Heli". A little later we
were introduced to a woman named "Heli,"
who sobbed and told us that she had received
a vision from God over twenty years ago to
found a missionary school on the island. She
put us in contact with a woman who wants to
sell her large ranch at a bargain price and
whose desire is that it be used for the
kingdom of God.

Our support act, rapper Lorenzo di Martino,
met his former classmate at Ballermann, the
biggest thug from his school days. He was
able to explain the whole story of God to him.
Then Lorenzo offered to pray for his former
classmate and see if he could hear something
from God for him. He had a striking
impression for him. When asked if he wanted
to repent and have this new life with Jesus,
the former classmate couldn't handle it. He
started sweating and didn't know what was
happening. They agreed to read the Bible
together in two weeks.
The receptionist cried with emotion and joy
when she heard that we were coming back.
And the hotel manager said to our leaders
that we belong to their family.

www.linktr.ee/
medienberichte

instagram.com/
reachmallorca

My wife and I went for a walk
one morning while resting at Malle after the
outreach. We met Dieter Bohlen and were
able to tell him a little about Jesus.
The day before we had talked about the fact
that we would like to have Austrian
participants in our outreach events. Then a
man came out of the crowd and introduced
himself as the chairman of an evangelical
council in Austria. He was just blown away by
what we were doing. “I have dreamed exactly
of what you are doing here! Next year I'll be
bringing a whole group of Austrians with me!"

GOD'S SUSTAINABLE FRUIT
A woman who worked as a promoter at
Ballermann years ago chose to follow Jesus,
was invited to joining ReachMallorca and has
now been on our outreach with us this year as
a small group leader!

A church planter
from Germany reported during the outreach
that a guy had turned up at their service with
a party Bible that he had received from us.
A co-worker couple reports that they have
experienced more with God in these four
days than in their whole lives before!

WE ARE FOUNDING A SCHOOL!
One participant reports:
“Why am I here at ReachMallorca? I met a
person in my church in Germany who lives
out her faith to the fullest – she decided to
give her life to Jesus at one of the beach
services in Mallorca and is now even writing a
book about her experiences with Jesus.”
Last year we met a young man celebrating at
Ballermann and talked to him about God. His
mother writes in a comment in an online
newspaper report: “My son was in Mallorca
last year and got extremely drunk. Then Jesus
met him. No alcohol or drugs since then. Now
he is one of those 160 young people who tell
about Jesus there. I'm so happy for him
because his life took such a positive turn and
he has become free."

We sincerely thank the more than 750
intercessors who lifted us up during our
outreach. We praise God for everything he
has done - all glory belongs to him! And we
think he wants to do a lot more. During the
next ReachMallorca outreach, July 26th to
August 6th, 2023, we are planning to send
pioneer troops to Ibiza, Lloret de Mar and
to different target groups. And the biggest
innovation is the brand-new five-month
"ReachMallorcaSchool", which will open
its doors on the island in April 2023. More
details about the school, registration
forms, and information about how to
donate can be found online. God bless and
see you soon!
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